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J u m b y  B a y  I s l a n d

Surrounded by tranquil and warm crystal-clear waters, Jumby Bay 
Island is veritable playground for nature lovers and water sport enthu-
siasts. Bicycles are available for guests to explore the island and guided 

nature walks encourage guests to discover the little bits of magic in 
nature all around. Expert staff at 22 Knots, the Jumby Bay Water Sports 
Centre, encourage everyday nautical adventures from guided snorkel 

tours to round the island boat trips. For the gourmand revel in tastings 
and classes on everything from Caribbean rums to fresh catch ceviché. 
The island boasts an array of unique dining pop-ups including BBQ’s 
and dinners around the island, on the beach, and under historic trees. 

Here, we invite you to indulge in simple pleasures and experiences that 
you will remember for a lifetime.

Please be assured all our activities are especially arranged to ensure space and perfect 
hygiene so you really can be carefree.

Weekly activities are subject to change based on-island circumstances.
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Culinary Experiences



I s l a n d  D i s c o v e r y  C o o k i n g  C l a s s
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R u m  i n  t h e  S u n

Our Veranda restaurant offers the opportunity 
for guests to learn simple but tasty recipes, in-

fused with island flavours.
The cooking classes are designed for the novice 

and experienced gourmand. Guests will get 
hands-on experience in resort specialties like 

local catch ceviché or coconut chicken curry or 
sweet treats like tropical fruit tarts and coconut 

kisses.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary activity;
Limited to four guests per session or one party of up to ten 

guests;
Hosted every Thursday from 3.30pm to 4.30pm (savoury), 

and 5pm to 6pm (sweet); 

Private sessions available at an additional cost.

This unique experience offers an interesting way 
to explore the history of the sugar trade that once 

dominated the island of Antigua. Discover the 
different styles and how to appreciate rum in all its 
guises. Rum is a versatile spirit of lore and legend 
with a global history and range of delicious uses 

such as shaken, stirred, poured or punched. Sashay 
over to the Sugar Mill, near the Estate House, for this 

sociable event Taste five types of rum representing 
different regions in the Caribbean while savouring 

delicious culinary bites.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary activity;
Limited to eight guests per session.

Hosted every Thursday from 4:30pm to 5:30pm.

 Private sessions available at an additional cost.



W i n e  T a s t i n g
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G i n  &  G o l f

Excite the senses - swirl, inhale, sip and savour while 
our Sommelier helps you explore the nuances and 
notes of Jumby Bay Island’s prized red, white and 

rosé wines. What better setting for our wine tasting 
than The Wine Room at the Estate House Restaurant.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary activity;
Limited to eight guests per session.

Hosted every Sunday from 5:00pm to 6:00pm.

 Private sessions available at an additional cost.

Martini, Tom Collins, classic G&T? Saunter up to 
our Pool Grille Pointe to sip on your favourite gin 
cocktail, featuring our collection of artisanal gins, 

and tee off into the sunset. Worried you won’t be able 
to hit a hole-in-one? That’s ok! Our golf balls are bi-
odegradable and make excellent fish food. Mocktails 

are also available.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary activity;
Hosted every Friday from 5:00pm to 6:00pm.



S u n s e t  B e a c h  L o u n g e
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C a s a m i g o s  P o p - U p - B a r

The chicest way to end the day – sundowners and 
relaxing in our bespoke beach lounge. The roll of 

the surf and the crackle of our bonfire, forget about 
shoes and groove with a live DJ ‘till the sun sets.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary activity;
Hosted every Saturday from 5:30pm to 6:30pm.

Jumby Bay Island has worked with premium tequila 
brand Casamigos to bring this experience to life. To-
gether with their team of expert mixologists we have 
crafted a tailor-made menu of cocktails bringing var-
ying taste profiles for the discerning consumer - from 
the Casa Ginger Mint Paloma to the Spicy Cucumber Jal-
apeno Margarita or enjoy the classic Casa Repo Rocks. 

This laid-back, sunset beach bar experience can even 
be recreated in your Suite, Villa or Private Residence 

by placing a call to our ‘Margarita Hotline’.

What you need to know:
Complimentary pop-up on the Jumby Bay Beach
Hosted every Saturday from 2:30pm to 6:30pm  

For Private Casamigos experience please dial our Margari-
ta Hotline at ‘4414’

Additional costs may apply
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W h i t e  N i g h t  B e a c h  B B Q

Kick off your shoes and join the BBQ and party on 
our sandy shores. White linen gleams by glittery 

seas, music fills the Caribbean skies and the Jumby 
Bay Bar is ready to shake, rattle and roll. 

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary for resort and villa guest; 25% discount 
extended to private residence guests;

White clothing recommended;
Hosted every Sunday 

A f t e r n o o n  T e a

Well you’ve heard of happy hour but this may be the 
happiest hour yet! Take an interlude from the after-
noon sun with gourmet nibbles, a refreshing flute of 
bubbles or a freshly brewed tea at Afternoon Tea. .

What you need to know:
Complimentary activity

Hosted daily from 4pm -5pm in the Estate House Court-
yard or at the Jumby Bay Bar & Lounge 
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D i n n e r  a t  t h e  F a r m

Hosted in the rustic setting of our Jumby Bay Island 
Farm, guests share a menu of fresh, local produce 
and sea catch from our partners on mainland An-
tigua. This sociable evening begins with cocktails, 

calypso and canapés at 6:00 pm, which transitions to 
dinner at 7:00 pm.  Individual tables per party seat 2 
to 10 guests, table side service, and takes place every 

Thursday. 

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary for resort and villa guest; 25% discount 
extended to private residence guests;

Features an à la carte menu;
Individual tables per party;

Hosted every Thursday 

W e s t  I n d i a n  H a n g o u t

If it’s Wednesday it’s West Indian at the Pool Grille 
Restaurant with Caribbean sounds and flavours. A 
sociable evening infused with a spice of local life. 

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Features an à la carte menu; 
Complimentary for resort and villa guest; 25% discount 

extended to private residence guests;
White clothing recommended;

Hosted every Wednesday. 



P a s t u r e  B e a c h  P i c n i c
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P r i v a t e  B e a c h  D i n n e r

Pasture Bay Beach is An ideal location for couples 
and families who prefer complete solitude, located 

in a secluded area on the Atlantic side of Jumby Bay 
Island, and nestled between some of the most beau-

tiful private homes, its the perfect spot to while away 
an afternoon. Select your menu and we will meet you 

at the beach, where you’ll find beach blankets and 
cushions for your comfort.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

USD$100.00 per person;
Towels will be readily available at Pasture Bay.

Should you wish, please inquire about Snorkelling gear

During this culinary experience, guests meet with 
our Executive Chef to create a special five-course 
tasting menu complete with starter, seafood and 

shellfish course, meat course and a delicious dessert. 
After a private cocktail reception, guests are escorted 

to a secluded table on the beach. The five-course 
tasting menu showcases the expert preparation and 
flavour combinations created from the best ingredi-
ents the Caribbean has to offer – all served under a 

star-lit sky.

What you need to know:
Reservations required

USD 250.00 per person



U n d e r  t h e  T a m a r i n d  T r e e
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P r i v a t e  D i n i n g  a t  t h e  E s t a t e  H o u s e

Experience a dinner rich in flavour and cultural 
significance. In Antigua, the tamarind tree holds a 
dear place in the hearts of locals and is beloved not 

only for its mouth-watering fruit but also for its 
symbolism. One of the best sources of shade in the 
Caribbean, it is underneath the tamarind tree that 
generations of Antiguans have told stories, played 

Warri and dominoes, discussed dreams… It is where 
you can make memories that will last forever. Guests 

dining under the tamarind tree will be invited to 
meet the chef and each course is exquisitely prepared 
to meld refined cuisine with Caribbean flair and, of 

course, a hint of tamarind!
 

What you need to know:
Reservations required

USD 400.00 per person

During this culinary experience, guests meet with 
our Executive Chef to create a special five-course 
tasting menu complete with starter, seafood and 

shellfish course, meat course and a delicious dessert. 
After a private cocktail reception, guests are escorted 

to a secluded table on the beach. The five-course 
tasting menu showcases the expert preparation and 
flavour combinations created from the best ingredi-
ents the Caribbean has to offer – all served under a 

star-lit sky.

What you need to know:
Reservations required

USD 250.00 per person
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On   the   Water
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W a t e r s p o r t s  a t  2 2  K n o t s

Surrounded by crystal clear Caribbean seas Jumby 
Bay Island is watersport paradise. We offer a variety 
of motorized activities like tubing, waterskiing and 

wakeboarding. We also have a raft of equipment 
including windsurfers, kayaks and paddleboards. On 
the water is one of the best ways to experience island 

life.

What you need to know:
Reservations for all motorized watersports can be made 

from 5:00pm the previous day with the Concierge;
Complimentary Activity

T h e  J u m b y  B a y  S a i l i n g  A c a d e m y

The Jumby Bay Sailing Academy offers complimen-
tary sailing clinics for beginners, but also sports an 
intensive Sailing Academy package for all ages and 
levels, from beginners to racers. The fleet is com-

prised of RS Zests Lasers and RS Elites.

What you need to know:
Reservations required.

For Academy courses and pricing, pleas inquire with the 
Concierge.
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S n o r k e l l i n g  T r i p

Scud over the seas to Antigua’s Bird Island, sanc-
tuary to endangered species such as the red-billed 

tropic bird. Slip into the clear waters for spectacular 
snorkelling and seek out parrot fish, sea turtles, blue 
tangs and octopus. This 2 hour trip takes up to 18 
guests and takes place three times a week from our 

22 Knots, The Jumby Bay Watersports Centre.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary activity;
Limited to eight guests per trip;

Hosted every Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
10:30am to 12:30pm and from 2:00pm to 4:00pm.

Private trips available at an additional cost.

For the experienced sailor, enjoy a little friendly 
competition on the high seas and battle for the top 
spot in one of our 4 RS Elite sail boats. It’s a race to 
the finish where a bucket of ice cold drinks await

Please meet us at the Davis Bay Marina.
 

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary activity;
Limited to four guests 

Hosted every Friday from 3:00pm to 5:00pm.

R S  S a i l i n g  R e g a t t a
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K a y a k i n g  T o u r

Paddle through the waves and round our coastline 
on this seaborne adventure. Visit some of the island’s 

mangroves, a sanctuary for marine life, guided by 
one of the sporty 22 Knots team. 

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary activity;
Hosted every Thursday at 10:30am.

Private trips available at an additional cost.

A breezy 45-minute tour along our private coastline, 
Jumby Bay Island is home to some of the most gor-

geous beach villas and private residences. 

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Complimentary activity;
Limited to seven guests

Hosted every Tuesday at 10:30am and 2:00pm.

I s l a n d  C i r c u m n a v i g a t i o n  T o u r
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C a s t a w a y  E x p e r i e n c e

Jumby Island’s sleek 36-foot power catamaran, 
Yennecot, is ready to whisk guests across the Carib-
bean. The yacht is finished in high style, with plush 

seating, full bar, large sun deck and shaded areas. 
Charter Yennecot with captain and crew for private 
day trips, romantic sunset cruises and everything in 
between. Up to 18 guests can jump on board. Picnic 

baskets are prepared with gourmet delicacies and 
desserts, cocktails and chilled wines.

What you need to know:
Charters available: Private Paradise Reef, Cades Reef or 

Bird Island Snorkelling; Private Circumnavigation; Private 
Sunset Cruise; Bespoke half-day or full-day. 

For cost and additional information please inquire with the 
concierge team.

Embark on a true escape as you sail aboard our 
private yacht, Yennecot, to the uninhabited shores 

of Maiden Island. Indulge in the destination’s white-
sand beach and pristine appeal as you revel in a 

private afternoon at your leisure. Enhanced with a 
made-to-order picnic lunch created from the freshest 

ingredients. As the afternoon recedes,
the journey ends with a side-by-side massage for two, 
followed by a champagne toast as you cruise back to 

Jumby Bay.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

USD 1655.00 per couple

Y e n n e c o t  C h a r t e r s
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S a n i t y  C h a r t e r s

Seclusion is a 37ft Axopar 2019 Luxury Boat which 
features at retractable roof, front sun/daybed, a back 

lounge bed that converts into a table with extra 
seating, bar area and a lovely cabin with wash-room 

facilities.
With a dedicated captain and crew, guests can charter 
Seclusion for private day trips, romantic sunset cruis-

es and everything in between.

 

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

USD 2650.00  for 6pax for up to 6.5hours
 Inclusive of an open bar and snacks; 

USD75.00 for each additional person (9 guests max.

Sanity is a 51-foot Sea Ray - Sundancer single deck 
with a retractable swim platform and a forward Sun 
Pad. It is crewed by a 1st Mate, Chief Steward and a 
fully licensed Captain of over 32 years. The vessel is 
fully air-conditioned below deck and optional in the 

cockpit.
This vessel is perfect for exploring a neighbouring 
island - overnight in it’s luxury cabins and wake up 
to feed the monkeys in St. Kitts, watch the frigate 

birds in their sanctuary in Barbuda, or enjoy golfing 
at famed courses in Nevis; .

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Prices available upon request.

S e c l u s i o n  C h a r t e r s
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W a d a d l i  C a t s

The Mystic Sailing Catamaran is comfortable for 
a full day of enjoyment on the sea. Relax on deck 

and be pampered by our friendly crew. Gliding over 
the turquoise blue waters you will see palm fringed 

beaches, marine life and neighbouring islands.
A sumptuous meal will be prepared by one of the 

island’s finest chefs. In addition, cool beverages will 
be served throughout the day including fruit punch, 

soft drinks, water and of course rum punch!
 

What you need to know:
Reservations required

Prices available upon request

Snorkel the clear waters before enjoying an alfresco 
lunch on the open seas. Whether you want a lazy day 
lying back in the breeze, or an action packed day of 
snorkelling and swimming, Wadadli Cats does it all. 
With the back drop of great music, tasty food, and 

excellent company, choose from a Circumnavigation, 
Bird Island or Cades Reef charter, or reserve a charter 

for your private party or group.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Prices available upon request;
Wadadli Cats has five catamarans available:

Sea Breeze (62-feet)
Siboney 2 (55-feet)

Falcon (61-feet)
Siboney (47-feet)

M y s t i c  C h a r t e r s
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Fun   On   Land
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N a t u r e  W a l k

Walk Jumby Bay’s sumptuous gardens or the charm-
ing Jumby Bay Farm accompanied by a member of 

our landscaping team. Guests will be shown a variety 
of flora and fauna, as they are guided along a journey 
that will awaken the mind to a history of the island’s 

natural infrastructure.

What you need to know:
Reservation required;

Kindly meet at the Concierge desk 10 minutes prior to tour 
start.

I s l a n d  F i t n e s s  S e s s i o n s

The Spa features a dedicated yoga & meditation 
pavilion, where regularly scheduled sessions occur in 

the serene, shaded garden in the heart of the spa.
Unite mind body and soul in the most tranquil of 

settings. Reserve a private fitness session for the ulti-
mate reconnection with self. Our trainers can design 
a bespoke personal training program that integrates 
yoga, pilates, weight training, and aquarobics and 

healing sound baths. Namaste! 

What you need to know:
Reservations required for both Complimentary and Private 

sessions.
For current Fitness Schedule, kindly contact the Concierge.

Private sessions starting from USD 150.00
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G o l f  a t  t h e  C e d a r  V a l l e y  C l u b

Antigua’s only 18 hole Championship golf course, 
this beautiful par 70 course lies amid mature, trop-
ical tree vistas, and the Caribbean Sea, providing an 

enjoyable and inspiring golf game.

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

7-Day Unlimited Golf Pass – USD$290.00
Cart Rental (18-hole) – USD$42.00
Green Fee (18-hole) – USD$49.00
Green Fee (9-hole) – USD$25.00

Cart Rental (9-hole) – USD$22.00
Club Rental – USD$30.00 

Tuition One Hour – USD$50.00
Tuition Half Hour – USD$25.00

Z i p - l i n i n g  a t  A n t i g u a  R a i n f o r e s t  C a n o p y

An adventurer’s delight, this unique eco-tour through 
Antigua’s lush rainforest, will have you embarking on 
an amazing 28-element journey through the verdant 

forest, high above the trees.
There are zip lines of 52 feet to 328 feet in length, a 

series of 13 zip lines, 12 typical challenge elements, 1 
tree house and 2 suspension bridges giving a bird’s eye 

view of the rainforest. 

What you need to know:
Reservations required;

Price available upon request.

 Slight physical exertion required
Max weight : 235 lbs per person

Minimum height: 5 feet
Closed shoes; shorts or long pants required

 A change of shirt is recommended.
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